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liedi. ----- ieval appearing eyes.
n cal that one of our newest 
Mive departments is forced 
a rement Engineering" sign 

tr« nee of Austin, 
old bu Wings were razed there 

He pjrobjem of relocating their oe

uild- 
n, i and Pfeuffer 
? Constructed in 
(they are 4&M’s

thp new ^building program 
ning up and the small:size of the units to 

be redistributed, college facilities should be 
able to absorb the! groups shortly. [[f]

At any length now is the time to gi

t prominent Jand^ mjarks and ialrej even on trucks and 
serving uae^ul purposes. But ihjmany refuse heap.

Other sfchools 
;hei

give

grist for the comersatidi 
lads are wonderii g if tl;
.'Phefe have evepijj: een wh;
Physics accelerat oh exj 
continued m Pfetffer becjWse of the 
they placed bn the found; imbn.
: Seriously speajking, habe such old 
ihgs as Foster, Poss, Aii^t 
served pastltheir (useful age 
the late eighteen hundr 
most
now servin
ways their'^enerajl raggddt appearancei ques- umc* acm 
tionable conid^ion, and pcjbf location hullify duly proud of
their usefulpess. 1 . 11 j ing that even (theW hide the walls with ivy.

Foster and Rdss arelpfcobably in the best At times vfe ithe inclined to agree! with 
State bf repair and hbusfe* more wor^ (Spaces, the reply:'given bv a Houston ex when a 
Nonetheless'it s ;ems cm&in that; many a matron of that pity belted him which of 
new Lieutenant h^s pepdered thoughts of A&Mrs fine old bui dings He thought the most 
transfer w^en he first jejp^roached his new attractive. Hisj pe^ly ^vas “Gathright, Lady”

cap simply shovel them BETWEEN THE BOOK ENDS .. •.

the matter thought and decide if it is wise! 
to leave the bi ilclihgs odd-angled about the! 
campus | bdth s iggjihg floors and walls exud
ing bricks unt 1 ... ’

iauil the remains away to the

ive old buildings and are 
but We can’t Help potic-: 

hide th^
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know* "nothing:. He merely has 
beUefs.
Some seventeen years ago Dr. J- 

B. Rhine of Duke University, hav
ing gathered together all the mea
ger evidence that existed Irom 
tne past, set himself to apply care
ful, scientific method of the prob
lem of consciousness and man’s 
mind. He developed a technique 
susceptible of detailed analysis, and 
started a series of experiments on 
countless Human,subjects which has 
gone on from that day to tnis, and 
is still continuing. p j

Dr. Rnine got results. On the 
basis of controlled experiment it 
began to appear that mere was a 
non-pnsrsicai factor in man’s mind 
wfuen operated In accoruance with 
laws of its own and not in accord
ance with the laws of the pnysicaf 
world. Dr. Rnme publisned has 
early findings in ’“hew Frontiers 
oi me Alina’ in 1937, and a storm 
of controversy immediately snook 
the scientific world.

He was attainted by orthodox 
psychologists Whose science was 
based on me premise tnat nothing 
happened in me mind that was not 
oi a physical nature. They’ attacked 
his experiments and they attacked 
his statistics^ But the first

vbn.
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The twenty-first 
Intercollegiate Poetry 
held Saturday, iApnl 3 
•University, ban An 
Goddard, president of 
Delta chapter of the 
Delte, has announced.

Speaker for this session. w{ 
Amy Freeman Lee, farmer 
laureate of Texas, {jj j 

The meet will have n High s< 
division, an academy difision, 
• college division, each] of w! 
has its respect1”- <-J 
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Italian Election Critical...

tions in Italy j%s over b 
elections. Yet in some 
Italy may effejqt us as a

-It’s a kraq&t tifrn rr .r.-r— TC_T ^
Americans asjnuich worried qvfer the elec-% the government.

• ! oi tne.least known and-most importa
Dff evelnts that gets chamber and therefore had the right to form of the earth. Liberia i$ little known

own Presidential 
rays the rbsults in 
fally jas the results
re . is a test between

Some Christian Democrats, Republicans 
and anti-Commiin^f Socialists point out that 
anti-Cdmmuni?ts together commanding an 
assembly majority could make a froht gov-

Story of Country’s Growth 
Told in Morrow’s ‘Liberia’

iT iffM ; : , !
By MRS. WILNORA ARNOLD 

Readers’ Adviser j !

LIBERIA By Charles Morrow Wilsoi$i; ! i
[pi i |.i

One hupdrqd years ago there was ^founded on the west 
coast of Africa the small Negro republic that is today one 
of the least known andilmost importantveountries on the face

:ause it is small and 
its story has never

fhere. For the election th 
Communists arid 

/"i^aly goes, iso ttia

tead^rsancl fof|i?S3l|)fnatr^ t|ie‘sTtMa- J Communists^ould fight to back their claim 
tton., according to Frank; O’Brien of jAssocia- On one side in [fhe Ifcahan camnaitrn stand 
ted Press.:T Ij ; ; : £
- Italy is the! iwest’s
Europe.
1 If the Co 

ion
^ flue nee may 

^ ^ But sh

frontline bkstiori in

If 'the Commjmists! IIsjiil to win a control
ling positidn in I ;aly the spread of Soviet in- 

halted

western democmcy. capitalism and the Ro
man Catholic Church. Oni the other are Rus
sia’s so-called! eastern democracy and Com
munism. !i i. Mj I

Z But should Jtaly 
hands, Sovjiet iiiiiluence 
orful forward thrust.

In his campaign, premier De Gafeperi has 
comnared theiprefiejit to the last days of the 
Roman Empire whe 

fMll into Communist down on Rome, inimst
,'pcwi«tauld receiye a 

Srful forward' thrust. I M 
Z, The result,, these s toes believe, prob
ably would, be eventual inclusion of all 
eontinental Eyirope; wxcspt Spain and Portu
gal, within theiR ussian, D|rbit.
- Italy’s voters numbe ‘ some 26.0 )D,000. On 
election dky, tpy will dhoose a chamber of 
deputies ahd a sonate.
- The campaign is shadowed by a wide
spread fear thajt. .befoffe or after'the elec-

the Barbarians swept

Thg churcH hafe wurped that those voting 
for tlje Comnjmbi^t-dbmihated popular front 
risk 1 

T
goes
the Marshall | Pla!i|. j !

It alsq has saiq that any Italian who joins 
the Coi|nmuniht-p4rty never may emigrate to 
the United States.]
- Thq Marshall 3:>Ianihas become a holy de- 
bated Campaign [asue. ^Simultaneously; with 

tion, the pjoweii|fiil extrebie left may resort to Russiafs oppejsitidp to ERP.Nfralian jCommun- 
strong measures to| gairj jcontrol. | ism m^de the plan its chief bogeyman.

d be: (1;) a strike The proposalWestern democracies to

remote, because it is poor, and because
been completely tojkl until Uow. v—*---------^

mr Liberia Herpelf,
loitbis nyw Rioaujte aDout 17 ifer ^ forrA 0l eovernment is an eX-l^hey altftr the basic scientific con
cent ol the world s supply oi natur- periment"certam to ije gtudied by cePts tbe world. Man has be-

beLibenl S^hv new coutUms formed during the Ueved similar things from time im- 
huppens to be a Labena and why dissoluti(jh o{ empires. Here is a momonal, but he has never known

in Dr. ttmne'B Case stood prov<
Dr. Rhine has tound out many 

things since those early days.
This book is the story of what 
was tound, and how each finding 
led to another,land how each one 
increased the evidence. iMi 
A few of the things that have contain the 

been scientifically proved by Dr.
Rhine’s Work Can be brieily and 
startlingly named. Without, sen
sory aid, the communication of 
thought from one mind to another 
is a common human capacity,' So is 
clairvoyance, the ability to perceive | 
external physical objects. Distance j 
has no eafeCt bn either capacity:
Both telepathy and clairvoyance | 
can be shown to operate in the fu
ture as well as in the present and 
the past. Thus time has no eflect 
on them and there is such a thing 
as precog’mtionL ’

Most remarkable of all, it is 
shown in this book that a force 
of the mind of a non-physical or-|| 
der can produce a physical etiect 
upon an ob,eci. Furthermore, the 
etfectiveness of the force has no 
relation to the size of the object 
or the number of objects.

' These proofs are revolutionary.
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■Mocna happens to cumvate ruo-

spent his life learning and writing tr*a* 
aoout the tropics ana their prob
lems, Charles Morrow Wilson, au- 
tnor of “Ambassadors, in Wnitp.” 

it is no small acnijevement on Li
beria’s part mat: she nas survived 
as a nation for one hundred yeafs,

empires.
her is told nere by a man who has jgT of |ving democracy in severe

Irp j ; * !|;:i
THE REiVCH OF THE MIND. By 
J. B. Rhine.

Man btoke the atom and he tra
vels with the spepd of sound. He

___ has turi|jd his science upop the
Her precarious hiktbiy has been! a physical World and ripped out its 
succession of crises brought on by secrets, Releasing forces that can 
epidem.es, slave traders, outright ami perhaps will destroy him. He 
territorial imperialism by i the great has done] all this, but he has only

thfem. And thisj is a book that none 
of us can afford to miss.

FRIDAY AND SA

' ! u. ^Betrayed by 
l^v’e, slayer^ 
defies world!

>r and Hie school with the fic-, 
us name on the outside, 

ms njUBt be typed, double 
and not excew more then1 

ed pages, and ho more I ban 
ree poems may be submitted by 
iy student,
Decision of the judges will be 

and the poems iurill become 
of the file i'of the Poetry

Or John 8. Caldwell 
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powers, and, more recently, eco
nomic imperialism which has been 
equally dangerouL Ml

That Liberia exists at all today 
is due more, to her own courage 
and determination, than to any 
help she has received officially

- These measures cou 
wave; (2) or ah uprising bv underground

50,000 Strong, (3)
turn Trieste Hack 
liant stroke, jand j

to the, Italians was a bril 
light!Help in the flections,

ShameD, on
«.■ I :1ml
With jthe ccmihg

but the Comjnunist-inspired strike news-
Communist forces, abb
orboth. ' j : fij fi j if L. Ijj. . , — r— ----- n----------j—, —r-

The pppuljafi’ftpnti ff submerging party paper printers kept many Italians from,read- 
identities. Supptjsb it elects the biggest dele- ing about it, Clevir people, these RedsJXl 
gation/to the chamber ajnd then presents its The letters:! written by many AmeHcan- 
deputies pot as paroels of Co.mnjunists, So- Italians biick to thleir families mav have! some 
eialists and others bul ras a soh1c|; group of effect, but the bad Reaction might cancel out 
^Popular Front Depiuties.” ‘ j! j the good. For the most part, we have to hope

This wiouldL nable i; tb make the techni- that the hajile^s!Italians will see more hope 
cal claim that it was th a biggest party in the in our VVestithaii in tlte Russian East.j h j fth -I Tii -■ r ! i m i. I:

Us Engineers. I
If? Anrinrri'mpu: rmmt nn.aicrhfUspring, .comes! once 

again the old aiiestjpn] f‘What is to be done 
about thbjstrejetjs on thi[campus?”

' M
no

ill

from the United States, the na
tion in which the'idea of Liberia 
was conceived. : ■ I M |'.j I 

Early in the nineteenth Century 
Liberia began as q series of tiny 
colonies ot freed American slaves 
on the west coast 0^ equatorial Af- 
tica. With practically nothitig at 
their disposal but ydurage the Set
tlers ma.ntained themselves, began 
to work out friendly relations Wuh 
the great tribes of the interior, and 
finally, in 18(74, combined the small 
coastal settlements uridOr one gov
ernment as the Commonwealth of 
Liberia. if] ' ' 1

Ninety percent of its people'are 
tribe members, but all, women as 
well as men, are Citizens of .the 
republic and cast their votes in free 
and regular elections.

This book is the story of Liberia 
to the present, both an inspiring 
and a tragic story’, but the great
est and moat decisive chapters are 
still ijin the future. Whether they 
will Record triuriiph or disaster de-

thought it worth-while to turn his 
science tjpon himself and to at- 
tefnpt toil discover what it is that 
makes him [enow he is man.

(It is frightening to consider 
that about man, the knowef, man

-t—j.
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streets passing thrS.fi 
Sections of the camfi 
too, there may or msiy 
In either cai
the streets t

•T

unsightly as vralL .jj • | ,
Aside from the obvious dangers caused 

by these conditions there is the poor impres
sion given to visitors tb the* college. A&M is 
one pf the outstanding engineering sfchools 
in the country, yet the condition of streetsOusly poor engineering] jand absence ofj sur- in the country, yet the 

j facing to mention. They! are already too well and roads ojn tHis eartjpus probably rate as 
; s udehis and residents of Col- the poorest Of any.

Jege Station.- I ! i j I Many reasons havf been given for this
A visitor drivyigluDj the finMbublei ^he deplorable condition, but the fact remains 

highway ieadijhK,to the Administration Build- that even a little attention given to our 
mg receives aijbigj let^cwn when he turnls on- streets would go a long way toward irtiprov-j 
to the stjreetk; that le^cf to various partts of ing their over-all condition and the appear-
the campus. Ait inteiFepiidns, unless he slows ance of the lcamipus.

tlhere in 
rejnj

, S,

_
The Battaiioi, offii 

bf College Statio i, [Tisx 
afternoon, except durii 
lished serairweek y. Su

is a real danger of A thbroiigh overHauling of the worst 
pyings in His car. On parts of the streets, a planned program of 

wne jof the hewer surfacing and iresurfkcing, and a regular 
ind the older ones plan of upkeep i for all! the streets would do 

jt be Surfacing, and much to help remedy this condition and give 
laijy flarge holes in the campus an appeaitance that befits one 
July dangerous but of our nationV major engineering schools.
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